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NEWS NOTES.NOON DISPATCHES.

BY TUE ASSOCIATED PRESSk HarrisMexander --OU- R- Another Arrival of Satin,
In very Ban Isome patterns- - Also some new designs In

C? ILn SCO IE
Call and select one, as they are very stylish.

OUR FALL GOODS
ritl ntSO. u.le5,7t.,,iam ,md 800.n w wU1 exnlDlt Pettiest stock of goods ever shown in thein, pleasure In showing you all the new styles. Just reoekred soma goods in tho

"TERRA COTTA" SHADE,
The prevailing shade of the season. CALL and SEE 1 CALL and SEE 1

EAEGEAVES & WTLH1LM(

SMITH BUILDING,
sept9

;S I FALL AND

-- :o:

GOLD IN THE DARK CONTINENT.

,A Region Equal to Half a Dozen Cali- -
fornias.

From Chambers Journal.
Recently Captain Burton, the cele-

brated traveler, has reported that al-

most illimitable gold can be obtained
at the Gold Coast, Africa, a district
which has been auriferously prolific for
centuries. He says the region is equal
to half a dozen Californias, a statement
that might be doubted if made by a
less capable authority. The testimony
of the great traveler is supported by
another illustrious discoverer, Com-
mander Cameron, who visited and in-

vestigated the Gold Coast along with
Captain Burton. Gold is found in the
sea-san- d, in the dust of the roads and
in the mud walls of native huts. Sev-
eral mining companies are engaged in
gold finding in the district, and they
testify to the great possibilities it af-

fords. A subject of such importance
has, of course, been widely discussed by
experts in England, and by this time
large numbers of prospectors aredoubt-les- s

verifying matters on the spot.
There are many difficulties in Africa
that did not confront the gold diggers
of California and Australia. The cli-
mate has its dangers; the inhabitants
are savages ; the rulers suspicious and
hostile to strangers. But where abun-
dant gold is to be with ease white men
will go, and the capital of civilization
wilHlow thither, bearing 10,000 ener-
gies to confront those of nature and
barbarism. The want of gold is so
great that the world mnsl have it at
any risk, and were it guarded by all the
savages of Africa united into a single
host it would become the possession of
commerce. When geologists and spe-
cialists have pronounced a favorable
opinion, and diggers have proof posi-
tive that a great gold deposit remains
to be worked, the difficulties with na-
tives will soon be solved. Medical
science can mitigate the evils of the
worst climate. During the thirty years
of great gold discovery the art of min-
ing and washing for the metal has
made more progress than in all antece-
dent time. Everything favors the
speedy translation of African gold into,
the channels of international trade,
should it be found in the quantities al-
leged by Captain Burton. But besides
enlarging the possibilities of external
civilization African gold would intro-
duce an enduring civilization into Af-
rica itself in those equatorial regions
that have hitherto remained barbaric.
California and Australia have given
their auriferous treasures to the world,
and in return have received a far great-
er enrichment in agricultural, pastoral,
and mechanical wealth. Metallic de-
serts have been changed into industrial
empires that will enrich aian for all
coming time. So, in equatorial Africa,
when gold has disappeared civilization
will remain. Who can say what com-
mercial future awaits the inhabitants
of the dark continent when once they
are affiliated with the rest of the human
family in the bonds of trade ?

The Boasted Superiority of the North
Over tne South.v

Savannah News.
Hon. Cassius M. Clay, of Kentucky,

recently remarked in substance that the
South was in no special need of "Yan-
kee push and Yankee brains." Mr. Clay
was right, but the assertion to the con-
trary has been made so often at the
North, and of late years certain South-
ern journals have bo rung the changes
on this catching phrase, that the North-
ern people are, in a measure, excusable
for thinking themselves our superiors,
and regarding our people as indolent
plodders content to live with but little
thought for the future. A brief glance
at the record of the South, however,
will show that if there is any superior-
ity between the men of the North
and South, the advantage is with the
latter.

Northern capital recently has done
much for the South, it is true, but the
prosperity our section enjoys is of her
ownereation.and its accomplishment
afiords a splendid vindication of South-
ern tact and pluck. The South of 1865
and the South of to-da- y form a contrast
such as only a land laid waste by war
and a land filled with plenty can pre-
sent. Great as was the ante helium
past of the South, the years spent in
the task of her recuperation are tha
brightest in her annals. Almost en-
tirely unaided her people rose from
poverty to contentment, and now look
forward with proud confidence to a
splendid future.

Wherein, then, lies the North's supe-
riority? If it can be found anywhere,
it is in the alleged fact that the aver-
age Northern man is better supplied
with the world's goods than the average
Southerner, and so has possessed the '

means for developing his section and
benefiting himself. Probably in the
past this was in the main true, but that

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR

Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing Daily,

And when complete, we" will announea it and have a day set apart for a Grand Opening.

Remember, a Finer Stock Cannot be Shown by any House in the State,

ESPECIALLY OF THOSE GOODS

Wtilcb areiriaBUfsicttMBfel la oar House! Hoe Genu' Furnishing' Goods, theery Lateat Strloa of Hats, A;c

Look Out for School Suite for Boys.

A Large Stock of CHILDREN'S SUITS. Call and examine. Very Bespectf ally,

L. Rerwaager & Bro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS ANt TAILORS.

Cholera is making terrible ravages in
the East.

The first week in September has been
marked by continued commercial ac-
tivity in the port of Baltimore.

A large colony of Russian Hebrew
refugees has settled in Charles county,
Maryland.

A man from the West, who has been
masquerading in Baltimore for two
years as a woman, ha3 been driven oat
of the city.

Thirty soldiers have deserted from
Fort Leayen worth, escaping in all di-
rections, dressed in citizens' clothing.

John Beatty, a gauger, was shot in
the leg Saturday at Bradford, Pa., by a
tramp whom he had refused food. Cit-
izens are in pursuit of the assailant.

Geo. Russell, of a Philadelphia law
and collection agency, was Saturday
committed, in default of $10,000 bail,
charged by Sharpless & Sons with em-
bezzling $8,700, the proceeds of out-of-to-

bills intrusted to him for collec-- .
tion.

The Mexican National Company
reached the ninety-thir- d mile-po- st from
the City of Mexico Saturday, entitling
the company to a subsidy on 270 miles
of tAe main line completed, amounting
to $3,000,000. The company have fin-
ished in all about 400 miles in Mexico.

Reports from Pittsylvania county,
Va., state that diphtheria is raging to
an alarming extent in one section of
the county. Fifty deaths have occurred
in the las! three weeks, and more than
a hundred persons are now down. In
some cases nearly whole families have
been carried off by the disease.

There were 121 failures in the United
States reported last week, 11 more than
the preceding week and 56 more than
the corresponding week last year. New
England had 19, decrease 1; Middle
States 28, increase 4; Southern States
11, decrease 7 ; Western States 46, in-
crease 18 ; California and Territories 17,
decrease 3; Canada 14; increase 1.

Prof.Thurlow, principal of thePotts-vill- e,

Pa., High School, and three boys
were struck by lightning Saturday eve-
ning, but were not fatally injured.
Prof. Thurlow had his foot burned and
the boys were knocked down and
stunned, and one of them had several
teeth loosened.

On Thursday afternoon.at Secretary's
creek, about 7 miles from Cambridge,
Dorchester county, Md., John Hurst, a
fisherman,, came home from the steam-
boat landing, and becoming enraged at
his chllA, a boy eight years of age. com-menct-

to beat him. His wife inter-
fered, when Hurst caught the boy by
his feet and hurled him to the floor.
The blood gushed from his eyes, nose
and mouth. Physicians were at once
summoned, but the boy died before
their arrival. The father attempted to
cut his throat, but was prevented by a
Mr. Moore.

31500 per year can be easily made at home
working forJS. G. Bideout & Co., 10 Barclay street
New York. Send for their catalogue and full par
tlculars

oct21 ly

For Register oi Deeds.
To the Editor of the ODserver.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
offloe of Register of Deeds for Mecklenburg coun-
ty, in the CHUse of the Antl Prohibition Liberal
Party. BENJ. F. MORROW.

augl5

Lydla E. Plnkhain's Vegetable Compound
strengthens the (stomach ai d kidneys and aids
digestion.

Bad complexions restored with Glenn's Sulphur
Soap.

Hill's Hair Dye, black and brown, fifty cents.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiei
Have gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior strength and quaf--
ity. Admitted by all who have used them
as the most delicate, grateful and natural
flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, m., and St. Louis, Uo

Bakers of Inpolhi Tsast Otoas, Dr. Prlee's Cream Bakimg
Powder, and Br. Price's Gals.se Fesfnaus.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COOD8.

--A SQUAKE MEAL---

AT ALL H0TJB3.

WF. SNlbEB announces to- - the public that
has, in connection with bis Bar, a first

class Restaurant, ana will furnish yon a Square
Meal at any time between the hours of 5 a. m..
and 11 p. m. The Bar is supplied with the best
of Liquors, Cigars, &c. Give him a trial.

sept6 lm

MOZART SALOON,
JOa FliCHSSSER. Proprietor.

NEIL4 AT ALL HOCUS

Djy or night, Tryon street, below Central Hotel
septs

DAOTEI
PRACTICAL

Plumber and Steam Fitter,

Office under the Central Hotel,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

tW ill orders promptly attended to.
Jnn24

. YOU CAN BUY

A ROUND TRIP TICKi
FBOM

CHARLOTTIUo AtlMsvllle for t 8 30,
GREENSBORO ;) . , t - 9.T0,
BiLEioH i ., . ;

, isLrSl
GOLQSBOBO . . . . 1.30,

--VIA TH- E-
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The Fever at Pensacola A Violent
Storm.

New York, Sept 11. A Pensacola
special says 10 cases of yellow fever
were reported in the past 24 hoars, and
2 deaths ; total to date 72 cases, and 14
deaths.

Among the deaths yesterday was Paul
Crappen, clerk in the custom house. He
went to bed at 7 a. m., and died soon
after midnight of black vomit. He had
claimplained several days. Merchants
and city hotels have closed for business
until the fever subsides.

The storm last night was the severest
ever experienced here; the velocity of
the wind at one time being 55 miles per
hour. Quarantine boat Governor Blox-ha- m

capsized while en route from the
quarantine station, and Richard and
Jabez Harlow were drowned. British
bark Roda was also capsized. The Cap-
tain and crew clung to her bettom until
rescued this morning. Several vessels
are ashore near the quarantine station,
and on Santa Rossa Island. An interi-
or wall of the new opera bouse was
blown down causing $1,500 damage.

Flood in Louisiana Rice Fields De-

stroyed.
New Orleans, Sept. 11. News from

the lower coast shows great damage
from the high water of Saturday. At
quarantine the ground was submerged
and the people took refuge in the sec
ond story of the government ware-
house. The water from the Gulf was
driven entirely over many lower coast
rice fields and the crops are entirely de-
stroyed, where not gathered. The ex-
tent of damage is unknwn.

Fire in Petersburg One Life Lost.
Peteksbtjrg, Va., Sept. 11. At an

early hour this morning three frame
tenements on Halifax street, were de-
stroyed by fire, and Henry Porter, a
paralytic, completely roasted alive.
Asa Brown was so injured by inhaling
the flames that it is thought he cannot
recover. ' The fire was caused by the ex-
plosion of a kerosene lamp. The prop
erty was owned by Caroline Hill and
was partially insured.

A Deputy Sheriff Shoots an Ex-Depu- ty.

New Orleans, Sept. 11. Geo. Deno,
formerly sergeant of police and ex-depu- ty

sheriff, was shot and instantly
killed in the parish prison last night by
John Dominicks, deputy sheriff.

Died from the Shot.
Danville, Va., Sept. 11. Capt. John

E. Hatcher, late Chief of Police, who
was shot by John H. Johnston, Mayor
of this city, on the 9th inst., died this
morning.

Hanged.
Limerick, Ireland, Sept. 11. Francis

Hynes was hanged at 8 this morning.
SSSJ I SI I

The Mutilated Remains of an Old Col-

ored Man Found in His Own Yard.
Wilmington Star.

Old Primus Young lived oa the
Hooper plantation, in Cape Fear town-
ship, about six miles from this city.
Some persons who visited his house
yesterday morning were horrified at the
spectacle which met their gaze. The
house was open, and in the yard close
by lay what remained of the body
of old Primus Young, mutilated be-
yond all possible chance of recognition
except by the small portions of clothing
which were still attached to the re-
mains. There were indications to show
that the body must have been dragged
from the room in the house into the
yard after death, or after tho deceased
had been stricken down by the hand of
Providence or the blow of an assassin.
We understand that nothing was miss-
ed from the house though there was no
one to tell exactly what the building
contained.

There is no conclusion at present by
which any one can form the slightest
conclusion as to the cause of his death.
A colored man named Johnston, who
lives about one hundred yards from the
house formerly occupied by the deceas-
ed, is the only person residing any-
where in the neighborhood, and al-
though the old man must have been
dead for some little time perhaps two
or three days before the body was dis-
covered, he (Johnston) knew nothing
of it, according to his own declarations,
until yesterday morning.

Coroner Hewlett was notified of the
finding of the remains and will hold an
inquest over them.

1 S 1

A Justice Leaemed with Criminals.
Boston, Sept. 8. Trial Justice G. F.

Willis, of Putnam, Conn., has been ar-
rested in Providence, R. I., on the
charge of incendiarism. He is about
60 years of age, and had been a deputy
United States marshal and president of
an insurance company. A large block
of stores in Putnam was burned June
1st. The select men of the town em-
ployed detectives, who found that W il-l- is

was interested with Chas. Warren,
who occupied a fancy goods store in the
block. The detectives claim to have
tracked Willis to Boston with a gang
of bank sneak thieves who had stolen
some bonds which they wished him to
negotiate, and while Willis was trying
to convince the thieves that he was
worthy of their confidence, he was
overheard in the adjoining apartment
by the detectives and H. F. Atwood,
assistant secretary of the Rochester
German Insurance Company. Later
they tracked hintto Providence, where,
it is said, as a test for the bank sneak
thieves, he had gone with them to com-
mit a robbery on the National Bank of
Westminster. Re remained outside
the bank while the men went in and
took a package of money believed to be
$50,000. He met them at a hotel in
Providence andhey talked over the
robbery, Willis recounting his exploits
as president of 'tfliflre insurance com-
pany, which he'towi jargely defrauded.
At this stage theooncealed detectives
arrested Willistaniiwill arrest Warren.

.i'i'at.
The Art'oarty Politics.

Chicago Times; rf :

For partisanaof a lofty and benefi-
cial principle, tire GreenbackerB are not
shining this year with pure and serene
ray. In fact; they appear to no better
advantage than either of the old par-
ties, with whom, as occasion prompts
or opportunity invites, they join forces
in a hunt for the spoils. In Maine and
Michigan they coalesce With the Demo-
crats. In Alabama and South Caroli-
na they hunt with the Republicans. No-
where are they numerically strong, and
everywhere their eagerness to sellout
to any party that thinks It oan advance
its own patposes aby conceding them
something , is conspicuous and con-
temptible., It speaks no better for the
sincerity or consistency of the old par-
ties that the Democrats in South Caro-
lina are pointing the finger of scorn at
the Republicans for fusing with the.
Greenbackers, while the Republicans
of Michigan are condemning the Demo--;
cra'ts Of that State for' a like move! Par-
ty politics is the art of office-gettin- g.

lloraford'a Ad PbtMpbate. '
Lemonad

Dr. C C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wis., says; "I
use sever il bottles jn my family, annually, as
'lemonade' ? I prize ft highly-.- ' TTU;

Ioat Heartily."
" H! tt Warner ft Vo- - ' BMt Woeartr, 2
"commend yonr Beldneri'and-iL!w-nitO-
kidney and tttvrdlseaaea, ad tnaU be abd er

all questions regarding the same-l- a eonneo- -

Sirt&rlftnTuiasHH"w jiiEj a. dowriyJ

Mr. T. L SENILE
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When oor Stock 1$ complete we will show
the most elegant line of Goods ever brought to
this market for the retail trade, embracing every-

thing new In the way of

rOVELTIES, FANCY G00D3, Ac

y Call and see the best stock ever offered the
Betall Trade In Charlotte.

septlO T. L. SEIGLE A CO.

Summer
Complaints

At this season, variona diseases of the
bewels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack f knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Pkhry Davis Pain
Killer is sige cote for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, ChqirB,?!9aleTa Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., sad is perfectly safe.

Bead the following
Batothtooe, H. T., March 29, 1881

PkRBT Davib' Pain KILLER never fails to afford
utaitf relit for cramp and pain in the stomach.Joseph Bubditt.Nioholville, N. Y.. Feb. 8, 188L
The very best medicine I know of tor dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.

Julius W. Dee.
. MoiNOONA, low A, March 12, 1881.

I nave used your Pain Killer in severe coses ofcramp, colicand cholera morbus,and it gave almostInstant relief. L. & Caldwell.
CARNE9VTLLE, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.or twenty years I have used your Pain Killebto my family. Have used it many times for bowelcomplaints, and it ahrays cures. Wouid not feelnafawithout a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivre.

Saco, Me., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Pbbrt Davts' Pain Killer for twelveyears. It is safe, sure, and reliable. No motherehould allow it to be out of the family.

H. I. Natm.
. OSTOA, N.Y.,Feb. 19, 188L

we began usm it over thirty years ao, and it
always gives immediate relief, would hardly darato go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. Sctkby.
COITWAYBOBO, S. C, Feb. 22, 188L

Nearly every famUy in this section keeps a bottte
tn the honse. Da E. Morton.

TJ. 8, COHStTLATE,
Cbefexd, Rhenish PKC8siA,Feb. 8, 188L

I have known Pkkry Davis' Pain Killeb almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard Its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.

I. 8. Potter, U. S. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tben- t, Ens.

I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pajm Killerand found almost instant
relief. H. J. Noonk.

21 MoNTAGtrc: St., London, Eno.
During; a residence of twenty-thre- e yeara in India,

I have given ii in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to givs
relief. . R. Clabidqb.

No family can s.afely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of alL

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50a
nd $1.00 per bottle.
PEKEY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. L
sept d Vw sept & oct
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H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
gaiBtOTTB, N. C.

Hotel was completed in 1872. and newTHIS made in 1875. "THE CENTBaL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tre 01 the City, In dese proximity to Banks. Ex
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The intention of the Proprietor is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all its dif-
ferent depaitments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout. It is not on' cine of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEAlUSa ASD PALACE HOTEL

of the South. tfcofB0 ef Commercial Tourists,,
pleasure seekers am resident guests.

H c ECCLKfl. Brtmiietor. wilt be pleased to
welcome bis frttrrts and the traveling public, and
respectfully solieits a share of patronage from all
who would enjoy emfl appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort In all its ap
pointments ana surrounaings.

BATBS-S2.- O0. 82 50, $3.00 per day, ace rd
ing to location. sept J ,

V7HEELER& WILSON'S

NEW" NO. 8.

Lightest Banning and Best Sewing Machine In the
World. Tit it before baying any other.

'. AGENT'S WANTED.'
W 8end for Terms and Price List

Wheeler 4c Wlleon nanulutar's Cm- RICHMOND, VA.

.. mayll ij ji T '
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HARRIS REMEDY 0. S&ii

at vwmw. 1 PROF.HARRJff PASTILLE REMEDY

Imi tMt mh infer,
from jkervmw and Physical DeiilK
Uy,, !Tmuir Kxliawtioa aadj
Ihelf maT gluooiy oojwwt00!
m.ra euicklr and radicallv onredJ

h BMMy U lidza. lttaUta aamtay
: ,t(aik'tKatan4 aulas la ,) 14

Oasctactbittt anO),3. Scabby auikia plain Btrappstu
' . sshtiea(MrUiBBacatMBrekllox, Fampblet desert

ARE NOW

RECEIVING

THEIR NEW

PILL m
Which, when complete, will be

EQUAL TO ANY

EVER OFFERED IN THIS MABKRT.

THEIR FRIENDS

AUK IIWITI D

TO CiLL AND SEE THEM

sept 10

Pepm t Co..

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hate, Trunks,

AND VALISES.
The Pirst Shipment

-- OF OU-B-

niUWUiTBRSTOCK

HAS A'.BIVBD.

PEGRAM & CO.
ir you WAtr A NlCK pAK OF

Mb, Mioses and Chita's Shoes,

Of any kind you chd get (hem at

Ej&RAM & 00
IFyoCWANTA

Trunk Valise or Satchel,

WUh al! the latest lnr provemepts, go to

PEGRAM & CP'S.
IF YOU WlbH THE LATEST STYLE IN .

SHE or CASSIMERE HATS

You can And It at

?EGRAM & CO'S.
OUK STOCK OF

GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BOOTS AND SHOES

wieottd Kith peat cue and soon jrod

can find f
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it is true to-da- y may fairly be disputed.
Granted that the millionaires of the
North outnumber those of the South
by long odds, the farmer, the laborer
and mechanic of the former section de-
rive but little benefit from the dispari-
ty. The Southern planter has the samo
opportunity to maintain his family
from his land as the Northern farmer
has, and besides has in his cotton and
tobacco surplus crops far more practi-
cable than the latter can possibly pro-
duce, while it is a conceded fact that
the laborer of the South is much more
contented with his lot than his fellow-workma- n

of the North. Wheiein then
is any superiority of the latter over the
former in any respect manifested?

From another point of view, too,
Northern superiority; fails to appear
The Southerner who goes North to im-
prove his fortunes, as a rule, fares as
well, and often better, than the North-
erner who omes South for a like pur-
pose. The representative men . of ei-

ther section are balanced in intelligence
and capabilities, and are only distin-
guished by traits of ancestry and habits
acquired from social sources. If the
South can strictly be called poor, it is
not from lack of natural facilities or
the capacity in her people. Her resour-
ces are manifest. The ability of her
people to develop them has been prov-
ed. All she needs is capital, and with
the inducements she offers she will not
have long to wait for it. Already it is
being attracted by the splendid oppor-
tunities she offers for investments, and
while brains and energy of the North
will be welcomed just as the brains at d
energy of the rest of the universe, it
will not be because of any alleged su-
periority of that section. t

Neither mentally nor physically, nor
in any other respect, then can this
vaunted superiority be proven, and its
assumption is purely gratuitous, while
Precognition by our section is absurd-
ly - belittling. The theory that "one
Southerner was a mateh for five Yan-
kees" was exploded long ago, but that
the average Southerner need yield in
nothing to the average Northerner is a
,'frczen fact,

' A Capital Suggestion.
Greensboro Patriot.

A Greensboro man, who always car-
ries a level head, suggests to us the or-
ganization of a building association in
Greensboro on a new plan. : The idea is
to furnish mechanics and industrious
working people cheap homes on easy
payments. It is proposed to do this by
purchasing lots and building cottages
upon them, which will be rented to per-
sons who are able to pay from $18 to
$20 per month, the rent money to be re-- 1

ceived la payment for the honse and
lot. At the expiration . of fire or six

ears the renter willjiave paid for bisJonse and lot in monthly Tents, and
will own it. The'companr-wil- l retain
the right to the propertjmntilib is paid
for.- - Thev will value the nrooertv at
an amormOJVerand , above the ost
equal to a fair rate jot . interesLiMThetplan strikes as einliaxcellentnei

- I AM NOW IN MY
MIBW 'ffCDIEIE,

AND; HAVE

1 Gils Arriving Every Day.

CAIAr AND" SEE
u u --.tr.M ;.j)u rtuiti ."!', '

IN THE CITY.
5 t

ELM. ANDREWS
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer.
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